DINING GUIDE

A Bite to Eat When Hunger Strikes
light, a cozy atmosphere and a
wide range of brews on tap. 21337
Pacific Coast Hwy.; 310.456.8000

n CASA ESCOBAR

The flavors of Mexico come alive
at Casa Escobar, which claims
the best margarita in town with
colorful Latin ambiance. Enjoy
meals with traditional recipes
straight from the Escobar family
kitchen. 22969 Pacific Coast
Hwy.; 310.456.1999

n THE SUNSET RESTAURANT

n CORAL BEACH CANTINA

n D’AMORE’S PIZZA

This Boston-style pizza joint is
famous for its flavor and Italian
authenticity. Who doesn’t enjoy
pizza made with water imported
from the Alps? 22601 Pacific
Coast Hwy.; 310.317.4500
n DUKE’S MALIBU

Nothing says Malibu like fresh
fish tacos and a cold beer at
Duke’s Barefoot Bar. A local
favorite, it’s also known for
beachfront dining and serving
Hawaiian-influenced seafood
and steaks. 21150 Pacific Coast
Hwy.; 310.317.0777
n GRAVINA MALIBU

If fresh Italian fare is what
you’re seeking, Gravina has
the answer. With dishes like
risotto with wild mushrooms
and white truffle-infused oil,
and ravioli filled with ricotta
and spinach, as well as a selection of homemade desserts,
you’ll be sure to come back for
seconds. 28925 Pacific Coast
Hwy.; 310.457.0711
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The meals at Coral Beach
Cantina which offer an array of
authentic Mexican dishes, are
so good they taste home cooked.
From salads to nachos and a
wide selection of margaritas,
each diner can satisfy their every craving. 29350 Pacific Coast
Hwy.; 310.457.5503

Reel Inn
n KAISHIN

Kaishin features a selection
of modern Chinese cuisine,
with traditional flavors and
sensible dishes for those
interested in healthier options.
Lunch specials, a gluten-free
menu and organic ingredients
keep diners coming back for
more. 23715 Malibu Road;
310.317.9777
n KRISTY’S VILLAGE CAFE

Kristy’s and Le Village Cafe
have combined forces to deliver
something delicious. This
western Malibu spot offers
something for every appetite,
with brunch items like quiche
Lorraine to dinner items like
New Zealand rack of lamb.
30745 Pacific Coast Hwy.;
310.457.1018
n LE CAFE DE LA PLAGE

Serving up fresh juices, croissants, cookies, coffee and ice
cream, a sweet taste of France is
just a short drive to this western
Malibu cafe. 29169 Heathercliff
Road; 310.457.3380
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n NEPTUNE’S NET

Established in 1958, iconic
Neptune’s Net serves up seafood
fare to customers who always
leave happy. Made famous by an
offering of fish, they also serve
burgers and sandwiches to fulfill
every appetite. 42505 Pacific
Coast Hwy.; 310.457.3095
n REEL INN

A local seafood staple, Reel
Inn offers an authentic ocean
feel without cramping your
style. Enjoy the smells, tastes
and rich history in one of
Malibu’s oldest buildings.
18661 Pacific Coast Hwy.;
310.456.8221
n SADDLE PEAK LODGE

For more than 100 years, this
woodsy retreat has offered meat
lovers a great brunch, killer chili
and an atmosphere you won’t
want to leave. 419 Cold Canyon
Road, Calabasas; 818.222.3888
n TAVERN 1

This hot spot offers a barbecue
feast, with options for those dining

A mix of seaside elegance and a
vintage Malibu vibe, The Sunset
Restaurant is your go-to for any
occasion. Whether you’re looking for a secluded casual dinner
or festive bar chat, this local
spot has it all. 6800 Westward
Beach Road; 310.589.1007
n TRA DI NOI RISTORANTE

Italian sophistication at its finest, Tra di Noi offers exceptional dining in a prime location.
Stop in with the family or have
a romantic dinner for two that
will leave an impression. 3835
Cross Creek Road; 310.456.0169
n TRAMONTO

Enjoy a variety of Southern
and Northern Italian dishes,
like homemade pastas, raviolis
and pizzas, or try one of the
many unique Italian flavor
combinations at the gnocchi
bar. 22235 Pacific Coast Hwy.;
310.317.6769
n V’S RESTAURANT + BAR

V’s restaurant + bar stands for
living life to the fullest with
good food, good drinks and
good times. With fresh food and
handcrafted cocktails, each trip
is memorable and delicious.
22821 Pacific Coast Hwy.;
310.456.3828
n ZOOMA SUSHI

Coupling the relaxed Malibu
seaside ambiance and exotic
seafood dishes, the skilled Japanese sushi chefs of Zooma Sushi
perfectly evoke the flavors of
the ocean in every bite. 29350
Pacific Coast Hwy.; 310.457.5503

